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FRONT COVER PHOTOS: Clockwise from top left – Machair at Traigh Hornais, North Uist, Western Isles (Lorne Gill/Scottish Natural Heritage);
oblong woodsia (Barbara Jones); Llyn Idwal, Snowdonia (Jonathan Rothwell/Countryside Council for Wales); linnet (Mike Hammett/Natural
England); Glen Finglas, Brig o’Turk, Highland (WTPL/Niall Benvie); black grouse (Mike Hammett/Natural England); a small lough at
DrumlamphWood, near Maghera, Co Londonderry (WTPL/Steven Kind); pearl-bordered fritillary butterfly (Mike Hammett/Natural England);
lowland heath at Hartland Moor, Dorset (Peter Wakely/Natural England); floating water plantain (www.hlasek.com).

MONARCH (Modelling Natural Resource Responses to Climate Change) was a seven-
year programme developed to assess the impacts of projected climate change on
wildlife in Britain and Ireland. The key aim throughout has been to simulate the
potential for change in the ranges of species in the face of a changing climate.
MONARCH does not predict where individual species will expand or contract their
distributions. Instead, it points to where the climate is likely to become favourable or
unfavourable for them, and thereby influence their future distribution.

MONARCH at a glance
MONARCH (Modelling Natural Resource Responses to
Climate Change) was a seven-year phased programme
to assess impacts of projected climate change on
wildlife in Britain and Ireland.

� The final phase of MONARCH modelled the potential
for changes in the ranges of 120 species selected for
nature conservation action in the UK Biodiversity
Action Plan (BAP), and then undertook a more
considered analysis of 32 of those species.

� The UK Climate Impacts Programme’s (UKCIP02)
climate scenarios for the 2020s, 2050s and 2080s
under High and Low greenhouse gas emissions were
used to project future potential climate space at
50km resolution across Britain and Ireland for each
species.

� The resulting maps do not attempt to simulate the
future distribution of species in response to climate
change. However, they do show where there could
be suitable climate space.

� Overall there is a northward shift in suitable climate
space for many species, some of which have the
potential to extend their range within Britain and
Ireland.

� Results for the 32 species show over the timescale of
the scenarios:

� FIFTEEN are projected to gain substantial
potential climate space, with no significant loss.
They are: birds: stone-curlew, corn bunting, turtle
dove; butterflies: pearl-bordered fritillary, marsh
fritillary, silver-spotted skipper, heath fritillary,
Adonis blue; mammals: greater horseshoe bat,
lesser horseshoe bat; plants: stinking hawk’s-
beard, red-tipped cudweed, broad-leaved
cudweed, red hemp-nettle, small-flowered
catchfly.

� EIGHT are projected to lose significant potential
climate space with no significant gains. They are:
birds: skylark, common scoter, black grouse,
capercaillie, song thrush; plants: Norwegian
mugwort, twinflower, oblong woodsia.

� THREE indicate no significant gain or loss of
climate space. They are: tree sparrow, linnet and
shepherd’s needle.

� SIX are projected to both gain and lose potential
climate space resulting in a northward shift. They
are: beetle: stag beetle; mammal: Barbastelle bat;
plants: tower mustard, cornflower, cut-grass,
floating water plantain.

� The 32 species were neither selected as a
representative sample of priority species in the BAP
nor necessarily typical of wider biodiversity.
However, the fact that over 90% of them show a
substantial change in climate space over the
timescale of the scenarios illustrates the need for
adaptation measures to ensure that species are able
to disperse and establish in new locations as the
climate changes.

� The programme identified a number of limitations in
the application of climate space models. These are
highlighted as caveats to ensure that results are
interpreted with due care.

� This assessment highlights only the direct impacts of
a changing climate on the potential climate space of
the selected BAP species. There will also be many
indirect impacts on biodiversity as land use sectors
like agriculture, forestry, planning, water and coastal
management respond to accommodate climate
change.

� The results highlight that any loss or shift in
suitable climate space for British and Irish wildlife
will be more severe unless greenhouse gas
emissions are cut.

�MONARCH outputs are valuable as broad signposts
to help develop policies for nature conservation in a
changing climate. Adaptation measures must
include:

� conserving and restoring the existing biodiversity
resource;

� reducing other sources of harm such as pollution
and inappropriate habitat management;

� developing ecologically resilient landscapes
through reducing habitat fragmentation.

Background

MONARCH: Executive Summary

The UK Climate Impacts Programme’s (UKCIP02) climate
scenarios for the UK project mean annual temperature
rises of between 2-3.5°C by the 2080s, with the
southeast of England warming by as much as 5°C.

Species are likely to face hotter summers, longer
growing seasons for plants, wetter winters and more
extreme weather events like prolonged drought, intense
storms and high winds. These conditions could
significantly affect their range, preferred habitats and
behaviour. Many species are already showing evidence
of northward extension or retreat in their distribution in
the UK as a result of a warming climate.

This report presents concluding results from the
programme’s third and final phase, which examines the
potential effects of climate change on 32 rare or
threatened species listed as needing conservation under
the UK Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP).

It presents projections of how potentially suitable
climate space for each species is likely to change by the
2020s, 2050s and 2080s. It also considers how these
species may fare as a consequence.
In doing so, it seeks to:

� make the case for adaptation measures to manage
the unavoidable effects of climate change upon
biodiversity;

� inform the development of biodiversity conservation
policy and ensure that the needs of biodiversity are
considered in adapting to climate change across
Britain and Ireland;

� inform future development of UK BAP targets;
� demonstrate the potential consequences for British

and Irish biodiversity of increasing emissions, and
thereby strengthen the case for reducing
greenhouse gas pollution.

Species are likely to face more extreme weather events like prolonged drought, intense storms and high winds
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MONARCH grouped the 32 BAP species into four categories based on
the simulated change in potentially suitable climate space

Species with projected climate space gain
– GREATER HORSESHOE BAT

Within Britain, greater horseshoe bat is at its climatic limit.
Population declines during the 1960s and 1980s have been
attributed to unsuitable weather. The projected extension of

climate space across
Britain and Ireland
contrasts with the
distinctly south-western
distribution at present.
A minimum mean
temperature of 10°C in
April and May is crucial
for the timing of births
and population numbers
so warmer conditions
should favour this

species. Current predominantly pastoral agriculture make
western Britain more suited to this species but there is
certainly suitable habitat to the north of the existing range.
Individuals have been recorded as travelling up to 180km.
Recent records show that individual bats from southWales
colonies are over-wintering in north Wales so there is likely
to be potential for establishment of new breeding colonies at
distance from the existing range.

Species with projected climate space loss
– SONG THRUSH

The song thrush is ubiquitous throughout
Britain and Ireland. Significant loss of
climate space in southern England
is projected to occur later this

century, while under the 2080s High scenario the impact may
be dramatic, affecting most of England, Wales and Ireland.

This projected northward retraction of climate space perhaps
reflects the present absence or rarity of the species in central
and southern Iberia. Hotter, drier summers are thought to have
contributed to the decline of the song thrush in the south east
of its UK range because drought reduced the numbers of slugs
and snails that it feeds on.

The impact of climate change on over-wintering areas is
another factor influencing the conservation of the song thrush.
However, milder winters may lead to a decline in the
proportion of birds migrating over time.
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Current European distribution data
were used to train the SPECIES
(Spatial Estimator of the Climate
Impacts on the Envelopes of
Species) computer simulation
model, with soil water availability,
growing degree-day and
temperature indices used to define
current suitable climate space for
each species. Comparison with the
recorded European distribution
enabled a statistical assessment of
the models’ simulation capacity.
The UK Climate Impacts
Programme’s (UKCIP) climate
scenarios for the 2020s, 2050s and
2080s under High and Low
greenhouse gas emissions allowed
the future potential climate space to
be projected for each climate
change scenario across Britain and
Ireland.

Initially, simulated current climate
space maps were overlain with
projected future climate space at
5km resolution for 120 BAP species.
A significant finding of MONARCH
was that mapping potentially
suitable climate space changes at
too fine a resolution is misleading.
The 5km resolution produced

results that gave unlikely detail
which could form an inappropriate
foundation for detailed conservation
plans for individual species. In
consultation with species
specialists, MONARCH established
that using a 50km resolution to
project changes allows broad trends
in future climate space to be
presented. This coarse resolution
view reduces the risk that
conservationists will over-interpret
the results at the site level.
The 32 species in this report were
selected on the basis that that they
have good quality European
distribution data to train the model
and deliver a good simulated fit with
the actual distribution.

Many of the other BAP species that
are extremely rare, unaccountably
restricted in their distribution or
with doubtful or multiple date-class
distribution data were recognised as
unsuitable for climate space
modelling.

Maps represent projections of where future suitable
climate space may be located for each species. They do
not attempt to simulate the future distribution of species
in response to climate change. They do not take account
of a species’ capacity to disperse or the presence of
suitable habitat.

Other key caveats include:
� an assumption that climate is the dominant factor

responsible for the current species distribution data
that were used to train the model;

� an assumption that current species distributions are
in equilibrium with climate;

� the maps have only been produced using a single
modelling method to fit species distributions for
specific climate change scenarios (HadRCM3) so
they do not illustrate the full range of uncertainty;

� the model assumes that the European distributions
of species encompass their entire climate space;
where species occur beyond this range, the
projections could be affected. However, the future
climate that will be experienced in Britain and
Ireland is probably encompassed by the European
training of the model;

� for many species, other abiotic factors, species
interactions and individual species characteristics
are likely to have a strong influence on distribution
patterns;

� whilst climate space may appear to be ‘lost’ at a
50km resolution, local climate conditions may give
more time for species to adapt;

� the effects of climatic extremes were not considered;
� capture of species distribution data is likely to be

incomplete and so the potentially suitable climate
space may not be fully defined.

MONARCH’s maps show climate space

projections for each species in the 2020s,

2050s and 2080s. These maps show the

results for tower mustard in the 2080s

(Low emission scenario above, High on

below), with red indicating loss, green

overlap and blue gain

Methodology

Caveats

The species studies

LOSS
Species that show significant loss of potentially
suitable climate space and no significant gains

There are eight birds and plants in this group. Six have
predominantly northern distributions within Britain and
Ireland and, within the UK, their strongholds are
Scotland or upland habitats. Five of these species are
at risk of losing all climate space and becoming extinct
within Britain and Ireland.

The list comprises:
� birds: skylark, common scoter, black grouse,
capercaillie, song thrush;

� plants: Norwegian mugwort, twinflower, oblong
woodsia.

GAIN
Species that gain substantial potentially suitable
climate space and show no significant loss.

This group contains many species of conservation
concern at a UK level that are often more abundant in
continental Europe. All 15 species have a southern
distribution in Britain and Ireland at present and are at
the northern edge of their ranges. It is important to
emphasise that the maps for these species represent
projections of where future suitable climate space may
occur for them. The maps do not simulate the future
distribution of species as a result of climate change.

The list comprises:
� birds: stone-curlew, corn bunting, turtle dove;
� butterflies: pearl-bordered fritillary, marsh fritillary,
silver-spotted skipper, heath fritillary, Adonis blue;

� mammals: greater horseshoe bat, lesser horseshoe
bat;

� plants: stinking hawk’s-beard, red-tipped cudweed,
broad-leaved cudweed, red hemp-nettle, small-
flowered catchfly.
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MONARCH’s overview of the potential impacts of climate
change on species’ distributions helps inform
adaptation policy. However, there are inherent
uncertainties in all computer simulation models. The
quality and diversity of biological input data and the
sophistication of data manipulation both affect the
robustness and reliability of results. Careful
interpretation of MONARCH outputs is vital.

The projections for the 32 BAP species illustrate the
severe threat posed by climate change to biodiversity.
The majority of species studied in MONARCH are likely
to experience changes in the location and/or extent of
their suitable climate space. Of the 32 species in this
report, 29 are projected to see significant shifts in
suitable climate space. Eight are projected to lose
substantial climate space: in the case of six of them, all
suitable climate space – or the vast majority of it – is lost
by the 2080s under a High climate change scenario. The
projections also show a northward shift in climate space
for six species, while 15 have the potential to extend
their range within Britain and Ireland without significant
loss. Range extension in northern Europe may be
particularly important for some species, especially if
range contraction is simultaneously occurring at the
southern margins of their European distribution.

The changes in suitable climate space projected by
MONARCH suggest that many species will need to
disperse to survive. Many species will find it very
difficult to disperse successfully unless action is taken
at multiple scales to address fragmentation of semi-
natural habitats, specifically BAP habitats. All species
whose potentially suitable climate space moves may
benefit from adaptation measures to aid dispersal to

and establishment in new locations. Given the
uncertainties within MONARCH and other risk
assessments, further monitoring of BAP species at risk
of climate change impacts is vital.

This assessment of BAP species highlights the direct
impact of a changing climate on their potential climate
space. There will be many other indirect impacts on
biodiversity as other sectors, like agriculture, forestry,
planning, water and coastal management, adapt in the
face of climate change. Assessment of impacts on and
risks to species and habitats requires consideration of
many other factors. These include changes in phenology
(e.g. timing of migration movements), community
composition, land use, competition from invasive
species and the effects of extreme weather events.

Climate space models cannot prescribe necessary action
or timetables on a species-by-species basis. The outputs
are indicative rather than accurate, and adaptation for
nature conservation must be inherently flexible enough
to work under a range of circumstances. Plans must be
drawn up with uncertainty in mind.

MONARCH’s projections reinforce the urgency for
management interventions. Whilst the changes in
climate space projected for most species by the 2020s
are relatively limited, by the 2050s many are substantial.
Successful adaptation measures for nature conservation
need time measured in decades to become effective.
That is why adaptation planning and action along with
meaningful international efforts to reduce emissions
must start now. If these fail or are delayed, the effects of
climate change on wildlife in Britain and Ireland will be
much more severe.

Species with no projected climate space gain
or loss
– TREE SPARROW

The tree sparrow is widely distributed throughout Europe
extending south to include all of Mediterranean Europe and
southern Asia. Almost all of Britain and Ireland appears
climatically suitable and there is no projected loss of climate
space. This is not surprising as the species’ geographic range
is so great.

The direct impact of climate change on this species is likely to
be limited. However, tree sparrow populations in the UK have
suffered a 94% decline in the last 34 years with changing
agricultural practices appearing to be the major factor.

Adaptation to climate change in other sectors, leading to
changes in land-use and farmland management practices,
may have positive or negative impacts on the bird’s
distribution and abundance.

Species showing a northward shift in
potentially suitable climate space
– CORNFLOWER

Once an arable weed occurring throughout the UK, it is now
thought that self-sustaining, natural populations are confined
to five areas from south Devon to north east Scotland.

Suitable climate space is projected to expand in northern
Scotland where the plant already occurs, if sparsely. However,
by the 2050s and 2080s a substantial loss of suitable climate
space is projected in southern Britain and Ireland. This may
reflect the current absence of cornflower from Iberia, but is
surprising given its current range as far south as Tunisia and
Greece.

The BAP objective to establish populations within the
historical range might include some more northerly localities
to ‘insure’ against future loss of climate space in southern
England.R
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Conclusions

NO CHANGE
Species that show no significant gain or loss of
climate space

Only three species (tree sparrow, linnet and
shepherd’s needle) show no significant change
because their present climate space covers most of
Britain and Ireland; they are also widespread within
Europe, including the Mediterranean. This indicates
climate is unlikely to be critical to their British and
Irish distribution.

SHIFT
Species that show a shift in potentially suitable
climate space

This group comprises six species, mostly plants.
They all show a northward shift in potentially
suitable climate space within Britain and Ireland. In
the case of the stag beetle, cut-grass and tower
mustard, the projected northward expansion of
climate space during the 2020s and 2050s could be
partially offset by losses in southern England by the
2080s under a High emissions scenario. Barbastelle
bat, cornflower and floating water plantain show
greater ‘movement’ in climate space with much of
their current space at risk under the 2080s High
scenario.

The list comprises:
� beetle: stag beetle;
� mammal: Barbastelle bat;
� plants: tower mustard, cornflower, cut-grass,
floating water plantain.

Lesser horseshoe bat is projected to be one of the species which gains climate space
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